Artists in Residence Equipment Resources

Use of the following equipment requires prior comprehensive training and safety knowledge. Staff is available to provide basic technical support and troubleshooting. For more information regarding equipment, training and safety, please contact Carrell Courtright (239.707.1251) prior to making plans to use the equipment.

A signup sheet will be made available if more than one resident plans on using a particular piece of Equipment or Computer Workstation.

Residents will need their own hard drives, memory cards and or flash drives.

If during your residency, if you would like to try something new or learn a new process, you may schedule time with a staff member in 1 or 2 hour blocks of time based on availability.

If you need to hire a technician with specific expertise, or a personal assistant to work for you for a more extensive period of time, we can help to facilitate that arrangement; however, any fees incurred will be your responsibility.

Fabrication
- Panel saw with interchangeable blades (wood, plastic & metal)
- Table saw with interchangeable blades (wood, plastic & metal)
- Metal Band saw with interchangeable blades (wood, plastic & metal)
- Horizontal band saw (metal)
- Stationary Belt Sander (wood or metal)
- Chop saw with interchangeable blades and 40’ table (wood, plastic & metal)
- Vertical Milling indexed Drill Press
- Drill Press
- Stationary buffer
- Beverly Shear
- 3000 lb. Toyota Forklift
- Bridge crane
- Pallet jack
- 12” wood planer
- Assorted Work Tables

Hand Tools
- Pneumatic Palm Sanders
- Pneumatic buffers
- Pneumatic Inline Sander
Die Grinder
4.25" Electric Grinders
Jigsaw
Router
Pneumatic Staple Guns and Pin Nailers
Tool Boxes with Hand Tools and Drills
Battery-powered Drills

Welding
1 MIG welder
3 TIG welders
Miller Pro hobby helmets
6x8 Blue welding screen
Hypertherm Powermax 65(Plasma cutter)
Green cotton welding jackets (m,l,xl)
Leather waist aprons
5’x10’ Welding table
Oxy Acetylene Torch
Bench Grinder
4’x4’ Metal Working Table with Vice

Ceramics
Olympic Electric Kiln 2527 (cone 8) With Kiln Vent
Shimpo VL WHISPER WHEEL
Shimpo BANDING WHEEL 11”
Shimpo Potter’s Stool
Bat 14” – 4
Bat 18” – 4
4’x8’ Canvas covered table
4’x4’ Canvas covered table

Dance and Performing Arts
Sprung Hard Wood Dance Floor
Mirrors (with curtains)
Sound system
iMac
Heavy Steel Freestanding Portable Ballet Barre (8’ double barre)
X-Stage Lite (9’ 8” Portable Dance Pole)
Imaging and Video Editing

**Computer Workstation #1**
- IMac OSX 10.6.8
- Software
- Adobe CS6 Masters Collection

**Computer Work Station #2**
- Mac Pro OS X 10.8
- Final Cut Pro
- Adobe CS6 Masters Collection

**Computer Workstation #3**
- Mac Pro Quad core OSX 10.6
- 30" Cinema Screen monitor
- Final Cut Pro
- Adobe CS4

**Printers**
- Epson Stylus Pro 11880 64" wide body archival pigment printer
- Epson Stylus Pro 9900 44" wide body archival pigment printer
- Epson Stylus Photo R2880 Inkjet Printer

**Scanners**
- Epson 4990 Photo Flatbed Scanner
- Nikon cool Scan 4000 ED 35mm film scanner

**Projector**
- Epson PowerLite X12 Multimedia Projector

**Video Cameras**
- Hero 3 Silver Edition Go-Pro Camera with Go-Pro Head Strap Mount
- Sony 96GB HXR-NX30 Palm Size NXCAM HD Camcorder
- Sony NEX-EA50UH Camcorder with 18-200mm Servo Zoom Lens
  - Sony HXR-FMU128 Flash Memory Unit
  - Sachtler Ace Fluid Head with 2-Stage Aluminum Tripod & On-Ground Spreader

**Display**
- Apple 27" Thunderbolt Display

**Music and Sound**

The Sound Studio is set up as a multipurpose space outfitted for musicians and sound artists to practice and record; however, it is not a professional recording studio.

- iMac OS X 10.8.2
- OSS MS7701B Boom Stand – 2
- OSS MS7201B Mic Stand – 2
A-T 6’ Premium XLR Cable – 2
A-T 25’ Premium XLR Cable – 4
A-T 4040 Studio Mic – 2
Shure Beta 58A Vocal Mic. – 2
Bose 301 Stereo Reference Speakers – 2
Mackie HR824 Studio Monitor - 2
PreSonus StudioLive 16.4.2 Mix
Monster Standard 100 Instrument Cable 21' straight 1/4" plug S100-I-21
Audio-Technica ATHM50S Professional Monitor Headphones
Stedman Corporation Proscreen 101 (4.6" w/Gooseneck)
sE Electronics Reflexion Filter PRO - Acoustic Absorb
Universal Audio UA-S610 SOLO/610 Classic Vacuum Tube Microphone Preamp and DI
Box Regular
Akai Professional MPK61 USB MIDI Keyboard Controller Regular
Avid Pro Tools + Mbox Pro Artist Mix Bundle Regular

Main Studio
5’x10’ work Tables on wheels – 4
Combinable tables on wheels that create a level raised surface for oversize printing size
4’ X 8’ each – 10
Adjustable Overhead Lighting
Rolling Lighting Ladder
Communal Sink and Washout Room
Floor outlets for Air and Electric tools
Air power and electric staplers for canvas stretching
Matting and Framing Tools
Lighting kit for artwork documenting
Easels
Paint trolleys
Grand Piano, Boston designed by Steinway & Sons

Photo Silkscreen Printing
Electric power washer
5’x6’ Screen Exposure table
Drying racks
Stretched Screens
20x24 – 10
24x32 – 5
48x42 – 5
52x60 – 6
Photography, Chemical
- Dark Room accommodates up 16” X 20” prints
- Black & White enlarger (will take film up to 4”x5”)
- Cold light head
- Variable Contrast Control
- Compensating Enlarging timer
- 16” x 20” Print Washer
- Paterson PAT1620W 16x20” Tray (White)
- Funnel (16-oz) Yankee YAFP
- Paterson PAT1216W 12x16” Tray (White)
- 3’ X 12’ sink
- Passive print drying racks

Cameras
- Cambo 8x10 Studio Camera, Schneider-Kreuznach Symmar-s 6.8/360 Lens, Calumet Caltar 2-N, 1:5.6,f=240MM MC Lens
- Sinair-f Nr 4X5 Studio Camera, Schneider-Kreuznach Super Angulon, 1:8/90 Lens, Schneider-Kreuznach Symmar-S 5.6/180 mm Multicoating Lens

Light Meter
- Sekonic L-308DC DigiCineMate

Photography, Digital
- Nikon D1
- Nikon D3200

Print Making
- 28”x48” Etching press
- 3 – 28”x48”x1½” Felt
- Akua Intaglio Complete Color Set
- Hand Ink Roller 4.75” Diameter x 18.75”
- Hand Brayer 6”

Basic Supplies
- Strathmore Rough Newsprint
- 3M™ Spray Mount™
- Strathmore 300 Bristol Pads Smooth
- Strathmore 400 Drawing Pads
- Various Liquitex and Golden Acrylic Paints
- Various Scrap Lumber
- Various Scrap Metal
Studio Staff Areas of Support

Facilities Supervisor (Matt Hall)
- Equipment Orientation and Safety Trainer
- Fabrication (Metal Working, Carpentry, Mechanical)
- Environmental Field Guide
- Boat Driver

Studio Technician (Carrell Courtright)
- Artist’s Supplies
- Equipment Orientation and Safety Trainer
- Digital Imaging
- Fabrication (Carpentry, Metal Working)
- Ceramics
- Photography
- Screen Printing
- Printmaking

Studio Assistant (Joshua Lewis)
- Audio and Video Editing
- Digital Imaging
- Screen Printing
Studios

Main Studio (80’x40’) Shot Gun Gallery (13’x62’)
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Imaging, Video Editing Studio (14’x40’)

Sound Studio (14’x14’)
Fabrication Studio (120’x55’)

Ceramics/Welding Studio (22’x27’)

Beach House Studio (Gallery 40’x14’, Old Darkroom 12’x12’, Enclosed Patio 14’x20’)

Dance Studio (22’x39’)

Rauschenberg Residency
PO Box 54
Captiva, Florida 33924

Robert Rauschenberg Foundation
381 Lafayette Street
New York, New York 10003
Bay House Studio (40’x40’)

Darkroom (13’x13’)

Screen Printing Studio
Waldo Cottage (Writer’s Studio) (12’x12’)

Garage Studio (16’x20’)

Printmaking Studio (15’x25’)
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